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a b s t r a c t 

Despite renewed interest in lithium metal anodes, unstable electrodeposition of Li during operation has 

obstructed progress in practical battery applications. While deformation mechanics likely play a key role 

in Li’s mechanical stability as an anode material, reports of Li’s mechanical properties vary widely, per- 

haps due to variations in testing procedures. Through bulk tensile testing and nanoindentation, we pro- 

vide a comprehensive assessment of the strain-rate and length-scale dependent mechanical properties of 

Li in its most commonly used form: high purity commercial foil. We find that bulk Li exhibits a yield 

strength between 0.57 and 1.26 MPa for strain rates from 5E-4 s −1 to 5E-1 s −1 . For indentation tests 

with target ˙ P /P = 0.05 s −1 , the hardness decreases precipitously from nearly 43 MPa to 7.5 MPa as 

the indentation depth increases from 250 nm to 10 μm. The plastic properties measured from bulk and 

nanoindentation testing exhibit strong strain-rate dependencies, with stress exponents of n = 6.55 and 

6.9, respectively. We implement finite element analysis to relate the indentation depth to length scales of 

relevance in battery applications. Overall, the results presented herein may provide important guidance 

in designing Li anode architectures and charging conditions to mitigate unstable growth of Li during elec- 

trochemical cycling. 

© 2019 Acta Materialia Inc. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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. Introduction 

Realization of pure lithium anodes would enable transforma-

ive rechargeable battery systems with significantly greater theo-

etical energy capacities, such as Li-S (2.6 kWh/kg) and Li-Air (3.5

Wh/kg), as compared to current commercial materials such as C-

iCoO 2 (0.4 kWh/kg) [1] . Indeed, Li metal is known as the “Holy

rail” of anode materials, as it has the highest theoretical capac-

ty, lowest density, and most negative electrochemical potential of

he candidate materials [2] . While a few commercial interests first

ursued Li metal batteries nearly 50 years ago, safety concerns pre-

mpted its widespread adoption. Early studies found that Li forms

endrites during repeated cycling, leading to short circuits, ther-

al runaway, and explosion hazards [2] . However, the increasing

eed for high-energy density power sources has led to a renais-

ance in Li metal research. Likewise, increased study of both liq-

id and solid-state electrolytes (SSEs) have paved the way towards

afer batteries. However, maintaining reversible Li deposition dur-

ng cycling has still proven problematic in many battery systems

3-6] . 
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A few studies have shown that the deformation mechan-

cs of the component materials play a key role in the forma-

ion/suppression of Li dendrites and the corresponding interfacial

tability [7 , 8] . The seminal work of Newman and Monroe sug-

ested that the pressure applied to the surface of the anode via

he separator directly affects the propensity for dendrite formation

9] . Recently, the results of Jana and Garcia indicate that dendrite

orphology and growth are a direct product of the competition

etween the rate of Li deposition and the rate of Li’s plastic defor-

ation under pressure [10] . Implicitly, Jana and Garcia’s findings

ay suggest that the morphology of lithium possesses a strong

ependency on charging rate and feature size. Meanwhile, exper-

mental studies by Gireaud et al. [11] , Wilkinson et al. [12] , and

irai et al. [13] attest to the effects of pressure on the Li deposition

orphology, and studies by Dollé et al. [14] , Brissot et al. [15] , and

thers demonstrate that a strong rate-dependency of Li deposition

orphology exists across multiple length scales [16] . Beyond the

rowth of dendrites in liquid electrolyte systems, multiple studies

utline the importance of deformation mechanics in maintaining

table interfacial contact between the SSE and the anode in all-

olid-state batteries (ASSB’s) [2 –4 , 6 , 17 –20] . For instance, Li et al.

bserved improved battery performance with increased interfacial

ontact under mechanical loading for an ASSB [5] . Taken together,

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.actamat.2019.12.036
http://www.ScienceDirect.com
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/actamat
http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1016/j.actamat.2019.12.036&domain=pdf
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Fig. 1. A scanning electron micrograph of Li foil prior to surface preparation. The 

grain size is near 110 ± 20 μm (average ± standard deviation) using the linear 

intercept technique. 
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these studies suggest the potential to harness mechanics for real-

izing more stable Li electrodeposition. 

While a few recent studies have measured some of the me-

chanical properties of Li, the community still lacks a holistic

multi-length and time scale portrait. Three individual studies of

lithium metal under compression at the nano- [21] , micro- [22] , and

bulk [23] scales suggest that the yield strength of Li varies by sig-

nificantly more than an order of magnitude. Additionally, studies of

lithium metal in tension by Tariq et al. [24] , followed very recently

by Masias et al. [25] and LePage et al. [26] , indicate highly ductile

and strain-rate dependent plasticity in bulk lithium. However, di-

rectly comparing these results proves problematic, given the stud-

ies’ various methods of sample preparation and loading conditions

(e.g., geometries and rates). For instance, recent work by Campbell

et al. suggests that cold-working of lithium metal can alter its

hardness by nearly an order of magnitude [27] . In addition, relating

mechanical measurements for Li metal to the mechanical proper-

ties of Li electrodeposits requires careful consideration of the plas-

tic volumes deforming during mechanical testing, which are typi-

cally much smaller in nanoindentation than in bulk tensile testing.

Given these potentially confounding factors, reliably representing

the deformation mechanics of Li dendrites requires a comprehen-

sive study of lithium metal as commercially prepared for practical

battery applications and over the relevant length and time scales. 

To this end, this paper provides a mechanical study of the

most commonly used form of Li metal in the battery community:

high-purity Li metal foil. Through a combination of bulk tensile

testing, nanoindentation, and finite element analysis, we system-

atically characterize the mechanical properties of Li metal across

length scales, nano to bulk, and time scales, by varying the load-

ing rates over a significant range. We also detail the implications

of these measurements in terms of the performance of Li metal

anodes. 

2. Methods 

2.1. Li sample preparation for nanoindentation 

As-received lithium foil, as seen in Fig. 1 , possesses significant

surface roughness and occasionally chemical contamination. Thus,

the indentation samples required careful preparation prior to

testing. All sample preparation and indentation occurred within

an argon-filled glovebox with less than 0.1 ppm O 2 and H 2 O. The

lithium foil (Sigma Aldrich, 99.9% purity on trace metal basis) was

first sectioned into an 8 mm by 8 mm square and adhered to a

nanoindentation mount at 70 ◦C using Crystal Bond 555 adhesive.

The surface of the foil was prepared by shaving it with a razor

blade to reveal fresh lithium with minimal surface contamination.
he sample and indentation mount was placed between two

ell-oiled borosilicate glass plates (1/4-inch-thick, lubricated with

onneborn PD-28 highly refined white mineral oil), and the plates

ere placed inside a hydraulic crimper and pressed until the Li

as flat. The sample and indentation mount were immediately

emoved and mounted on the nanoindenter, also located within

he glovebox. An optical micrograph of an indentation made in

his way is shown in Fig. S1. By conducting experiments on an as

abricated sample before and after a 24 hour anneal at 0.8 ∗ T m, 

e assessed potential of surface damage due to sample prepara-

ion. Full details can be found in the supplementary information

ection titled “Assessing the possibility of surface damage during

ample preparation.” In summary, however, we find minimal

hanges in hardness after annealing at 0.8 ∗ T m 

, which implies

hat the sample preparation is unlikely to affect the hardness

easurements presented in this study. 

.2. Nanoindentation methods 

Nanoindentation measurements of hardness, H , and elastic

odulus, E , were made using a Nanomechanics Nanoflip inden-

ation system operated in the glove box. All measurements were

erformed with a Berkovich triangular pyramid indenter using the

ontinuous stiffness measurement technique (CSM) [28 , 29] . 

Continuous stiffness measurements of mechanical properties

equire precise knowledge of the indenter area function, which

s normally determined in tests of a fused silica calibration stan-

ard [28 , 29] . However, in this study, an area function was required

o much larger depths than can be achieved in fused silica. As

uch, the fused silica area function was supplemented by cali-

ration measurements from polycarbonate (Makrolon®, 0.08 inch

hickness, ASTM D3935 class 1 polycarbonate sheet) in a manner

imilar to that described by Ginder and Pharr [30] . This area func-

ion was calibrated over the range of 250 nm to 10 μm; thus, E

nd H measurements outside of this range are discarded. 

Lithium has an extremely high modulus-to-hardness ratio E/H

in the range 50 0-10 0 0), and consequently, very little elastic re-

overy occurs during unloading; in fact, the depth recovery is less

han 1% of the total penetration depth, h . Using this observation,

he total depth of penetration can conveniently be used as a good

easure of the contact depth, h c , (therefore rendering the sink-in

orrection to contact depth unnecessary), provided that one impor-

ant correction is made. Specifically, lithium is a material that ex-

ibits pile-up during indentation, which is not properly accounted

or in standard nanoindentation data analysis procedures. To in-

lude pile-up effects here, several large indentations were opti-

ally imaged under oil and measured to determine the contact

rea. Based on the known area function, these measurements in-

icated that due to pile-up, the contact depth is 11% greater than

he measured indenter penetration depth, that is, h c /h = 1.11. Thus,

he depth used in evaluating the contact area A c was taken as 1.11

imes the measured indenter penetration depth. The hardness then

ollowed from H = P/ A c , where P is the instantaneous indentation

oad. We should note that the degree of pile up depends signifi-

antly upon the E/H ratio of a material, and thus accuracy of the

ile-up assumption (that h c /h = 1.11) may vary with depth for a

aterial with depth-dependent hardness [28] . 

An important factor in accurately measuring the modulus of

ithium by nanoindentation CSM methods is what has recently

een identified Merle et al. as “plasticity error” [26] . This sys-

ematic error originates from a breakdown in the assumption

hat deformation during the small force oscillation used to make

SM measurements is entirely elastic, that is, there is no plastic

eformation induced by the oscillation. Plasticity error becomes

ignificant in materials with higher E/H ratios, like lithium. For-

unately, it has also been found that if the phase shift between
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Fig. 2. Nanoindentation tests, with the curves representing the average of five in- 

dents and the error bar representing the standard deviation of the set of indents. 

Displayed tests were conducted with a constant ˙ P = 12 . 5 μN 
s 

to a depth of 3 μm. 

(A) the dynamic phase angle suggesting negligible plasticity error, (B) the elastic 

modulus. Individual tests can be seen in Figure S2. 
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he force and displacement oscillations as measured by the lock-in

mplifier used to make the CSM measurement is less than 10 °,
hen plasticity error is negligible [26 , 27] . Indeed, the measure-

ents in Fig. 2 meet this 10 ◦ criteria, allowing for the use of

ontinuous stiffness to collect the contact stiffness and ultimately

easure the elastic modulus. 

It is notable that the measurements in Fig. 2 B based on the

liver-Pharr approach (using the measured dynamic stiffness and

epths between 0.25 and 3 μm) yield an elastic modulus of 9.43

0.5 GPa that is independent of depth. Since this modulus is

onsistent with previous studies, the data suggest that the mea-

urements at the depths reported here are not influenced in any

ignificant way by an oxide/nitride/hydroxide or other contaminant

ayer on the surface. 

.3. Tensile testing 

A custom-built tensile tester was configured within the glove-

ox for the purpose of performing tests in a controlled environ-

ent most suitable for the air-sensitive lithium without having to

ransfer the specimens. The apparatus (seen in Fig. S3) consisted

f a LC703-200 load cell (Omega Engineering) in conjunction with

n INF-USB2 model data acquisition system (Interface Inc.), and

 ClearPath-MCPV model integrated servo motor system (Teknic)

ssembled onto an FGS-250W test stand (SHIMPO). The load cell

alibration was validated against an Instron 5943 benchtop tensile

ester with a 1 kN load cell (Fig. S4). To further ensure the sys-

em’s accuracy, standard high density polyethylene (HDPE) tensile

pecimens were tested both with the in-glovebox tensile tester and

ith the benchtop tensile tester (Instron 5943) at strain rates of

E-1 s −1 and 5E-4 s −1 (Fig. S5), with 100 Hz and 10 Hz acquisi-

ion rates, respectively. For the lithium data, we also implemented

 toe compensation to mitigate the effects of system slack [31] . Ad-

itionally, a machine compliance determination (effects of which
re seen in Fig. S6), was conducted in accordance with the proce-

ure outlined by Kalidindi, Abusafieh and El-Danaf [32] , taking the

lastic modulus of lithium as 9.4 GPa as determined in this study

from Fig. 2 B). 

Lithium metal ribbon (Sigma Aldrich, 99.9% purity on trace

etal basis), 45 mm wide and 0.75 mm thick, was stored in

n argon-filled glovebox with less than 0.1 ppm O 2 and H 2 O. A

ogbone-shaped die (gauge width of 10 mm and length of 55 mm,

 mm fillet radius, and total length of 105 mm) was used to stamp

ut the test specimens from the as-received lithium ribbon. Using

he die ensured geometric uniformity among samples. 

Load data during tensile testing was collected at 100 Hz for

ominal strain rates of 5E-1 s −1 , 5E-2 s −1 , and 5E-3 s −1 and at

0 Hz for 5E-4 s −1 tests. For the 5E-4 s −1 tests, a 5-term Fourier

moothing fit was applied to the data at strains of 0.002 and larger.

he strains reported are the nominal (engineering) strains. The dis-

lacements measured by the tensile tester were verified to match

xperimental data during preliminary testing by use of a digital

ength scale and digital image correlation. 

.4. Finite element analysis 

Finite element simulations of the indentation process were con-

ucted to estimate the size of the plastic zones for an analysis of

ength scale effects on strength. The axisymmetric elastic-plastic

imulations ( Fig. 3 ) consisted of rigid indenter with an internal an-

le of 70.3 ◦ (the cone angle which possesses the same self-similar

ontact area with respect to depth as a Berkovich indenter tip)

n contact with a solid mesh of CAX4R elements. Nonlinear geo-

etric effects were included. The elastic behavior of the solid was

ssumed to be isotropic with an elastic modulus of 9.4 GPa and

 Poisson’s ratio of 0.3. The behavior of the solid was prescribed

s elastic-plastic, with the plastic flow stress defined as a func-

ion of plastic strain by inputting stress-strain data from an experi-

entally measured lithium stress-strain curve collected at 5E-2 s −1 

train rate, using a 0.002 strain offset. The “indenter” was specified

o have x displacement, z displacement, and all rotations fixed at

ero (U1 = U3 = UR2 = UR3 = UR1 = 0) with a displacement downwards

y the contact depth (a distance of U2 = - h c ). The bottom surface of

he solid was given a fixed boundary condition, while the left side

as given a y-axis symmetric boundary condition. A finite-sliding

nteraction was defined between the indenter and substrate sur-

ace, using surface-to-surface discretization and adjustment only to

emove overclosure. This interaction was defined to have friction-

ess tangential behavior. The simulations produced a plastic vol-

me which, if treated as a hemisphere, has a radius of 11.5 ∗h c . 

. Results 

The red and black curves in Fig. 4 A show the hardness as a

unction of indenter penetration depth from nanoindentation tests

onducted at two different values of ˙ P / P , 0.5 and 0.05 s −1 . Each

urve is the average of 7 individual tests, with error bars represent-

ng one standard deviation. The data is plotted for depths of 0.25

m (the lower bound for area function calibration) and higher.

lots of the individual indentation load-depth curves, as well as

he individual strain rates versus depth, and hardness versus depth

an be found in Figs. S7–S10. 

Nanoindentation tests are often conducted at constant ˙ P / P be-

ause this condition produces a constant indentation strain rate,
˙ 
 / h , if the hardness does not vary with depth. However, for the

ata in Fig. 4 A, it is clear that the hardness at smaller depths de-

reases rapidly before approaching a relatively constant value at

arger depths. As a consequence, the depth dependence of the in-

entation stain rates shown in Fig. 4 B also shows a decrease before

chieving a relatively constant value. The decrease in hardness at
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Fig. 3. The actively yielding elements (AC_Yield output) from ABAQUS used to estimate the volume of the plastic zone under the indenter during nanoindentation ex- 

periments. The red elements represent the elements undergoing plastic deformation, while the blue elements undergo elastic deformation only (For interpretation of the 

references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article). 

Fig. 4. Nanoindentation tests, with each displayed series representing the average 

of 7 individual indents conducted under identical test conditions: (A) indentation 

hardness, and (B) the measured indentation strain rate. Scatter bars span one stan- 

dard deviation from the mean. The original nanoindentation data and load depth 

curves can be found in the supporting information. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 5. Stress-strain relationship from uniaxial tension testing of as-received bulk 

lithium metal, acquired at nominally constant strain rates of 5E-1 [1/s], 5E-2 [1/s], 

5E-3 [1/s] and 5E-4 [1/s]. 
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the beginning of the test thus suggests that there is a significant

indentation size effect, although some of the decrease may be due

to strain rate effects. In addition, we cannot completely rule out

the possibility of influences from a hard surface film due to con-

tamination by, for example, oxygen and/or nitrogen. However, if a

hard surface film exists, it must be very thin since the elastic mod-

ulus data in Fig. 2 B show no indication of a different surface layer.

Because the hardness appears approximately constant with inden-

tation depth at depths near 10 μm, we fit the hardness and cor-

responding indentation strain rate to establish the stress exponent

for steady state flow ( 
˙ h 
h 

= A ∗ H 

n ) , which gives a stress exponent of

n = 6.9. Fig. 4 also includes data from two tests in which 

˙ P /P and

the corresponding indentation strain rate was abruptly changed

by an order of magnitude at an indentation depth of 5 μm. The

curve that transitions from cyan to magenta is for a rate decrease

from 

˙ P /P = 0.5 s −1 to 0.05 s −1 , while the curve that changes from

green to blue is for a rate increase from 

˙ P /P = 0.05 s −1 to 0.5 s −1 .
he data from these tests indicate that after a brief transient, the

ardness and indentation strain rate both recover to the values

bserved in the tests in which 

˙ P /P was held constant during the

ntire test, thus indicating a strong strain rate dependence of the

ardness, and one that is essentially independent of the loading

istory. Collectively, the nanoindentation results in Fig. 4 demon-

trate that lithium exhibits both size and strain rate dependent

ardness (i.e., strength). 

Fig. 5 shows results from tensile tests of bulk Li metal. Tak-

ng the yield stress as the engineering stress at 0.002 strain, the

verage yield stresses at strain rates of 5E-1 s −1 , 5E-2 s −1 , 5E-3

 

−1 and 5E-4 s −1 are 1.26 ± 0.05, 0.89 ± 0.05, 0.71 ± 0.08, and

.57 ± 0.04 MPa, respectively. Thus, a strong strain rate depen-

ence of the strength is also observed in the tensile tests. Further-

ore, the average failure strain does not appear to strongly depend

n strain rate and has an average value around 0.35. This is con-

iderably greater than the 0.03 to 0.08 ductilities reported by Tariq

t al. [24] . 

Because the stress-strain curves rise to a near-constant or

teady state flow stress, one can use the data obtained in the ten-

ile tests to establish the stress exponent, n , for steady state flow

or creep). To do so, the strain rate dependence of the ultimate

tresses (maximum stress measured during the test) in Fig. 5 have

een plotted in Fig. 6 . The data appear quite linear, suggesting a

tress exponent n = 6.55, a value in a range that is often indica-

ive of time-dependent plastic deformation controlled by disloca-

ion climb. This value is well within the normal range of approxi-

ately 1-7 for most pure metals and alloys [33] . Furthermore, this

alue appears comparable to the stress exponent as determined

or nanoindentation ( n = 6.9). The stress values determined in this

tudy also match well with recent works of LePage et al. [26] and

asias et al. [25] , who note that dislocation climb is likely the
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Fig. 6. Strain rate versus ultimate stress from tensile testing results. The trend line 

represents the curve ˙ ε = A σ n , where A = 0.00708 [1/(MPa n ∗s)] and n = 6 . 55 . 
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ominant deformation mechanism for their observed stress expo-

ents of 6.6 and 6.56, respectively. 

. Discussion 

.1. The mechanical properties of Li metal 

The data obtained in this study along with that of several pre-

ious investigations provides a means by which the strength and

lastic flow behavior of lithium can be assessed over a wide range

f length and strain rate scales. To do this, data for length scale

nfluences on yield strength from several investigations are plot-

ed in Fig. 7 , and data for the strain rate dependencies in Fig. 8 .

he plots include data from hardness, tension, and compression

ests. To facilitate comparison, data from hardness tests have been

onverted to yield strengths, σ y , assuming that the Tabor rela-

ion is approximately correct, that is, σ y 
∼= 

H /3. With the aforemen-

ioned goal of comparing the tested length scale to a feature size

f relevance in the context of a Li metal deposit, we first estab-

ish an appropriate length scale for each test. For micropillar and

ulk tensile/compression testing, the authors take the square root

f the specimen cross sectional area. For indentation testing, the

uthors use the cube root of the plastic zone size (~11.5 ∗h c ), as de-

ermined herein through finite element analysis. The grain size of

ur specimens ( Fig. 1 ) is 110 ± 20 μm (average ± standard devi-

tion) using the linear intercept technique, based upon the anal-

sis of the area of 350 grains. As such, the plastic zone size is

maller than the grain size at small nanoindentation depths but

pproaches the grain size at large nanoindentation depths. Data

rom tension and compression tests are plotted directly as the

easured flow strength at 0.1 strain assuming that there is no

ension/compression asymmetry, as justified based on the study of

orgas et al., who found only a minor asymmetry ( < 10%) between

he stress in tension and in compression of Li at room tempera-

ure [34] . We note that many of the tests presented in Fig. 7 were

erformed at different strain rates, thereby potentially conflating

ffects. However, Fig. 8 shows that the flow stress of Li varies by

ess than a factor of 10 over strain rates varying by a factor of

 10 6 from various bulk tests. Thus, the strain rate influences on

he data in Fig. 7 are probably less significant than are the size

ffects. 

The strengths measured in this study are plotted in Fig. 7 as a

ed line [A] for the nanoindentation tests (at ˙ P / P= 0.05 [1/s]) and as

he red square symbol for the bulk yield strength measured in the

ensile tests [B]. The value plotted for yield strength in Fig. 7 (sym-

ol [B]) is the average yield strength measured across the strain

ates 5E-4 s −1 to 5E-1 s −1 , as presented in Fig. 8 . The measured

/3 values from nanoindentation decreases precipitously from an
nitial value near 14 MPa at a representative length scale of ~2.3

m to nearly 6.7 MPa at a length scale of ~10 μm, and finally 2.5

Pa as the length scale approaches ~115 μm. While the H/3 value

rom nanoindentation at large depths (2.5 MPa) does not converge

o the 0.86 MPa average yield strength measured from bulk test-

ng, some offset between the two quantities may be expected due

o factors such as the difference in effective strain rate in the in-

entation versus the tensile test. 

Herbert et al. [21] conducted nanoindentation on lithium thin

lms deposited using thermal evaporation. For these measure-

ents, denoted [21] .1 in Fig. 7 and shown as a dashed blue line,

 constant loading rate of 12.5 μN/s was used on an 18 μm thick

lm, yielding H/3 values that decrease from approximately 60 to

 MPa as the length scale increases from 0.5 to 10.5 μm. Other

anoindentation results from Herbert et al. were obtained using

onstant ˙ P / P experiments on a 5 μm thick film, plotted in Fig. 7 as

he solid blue line [21] .2. Here, the hardness initially increases un-

il reaching a maximum and subsequently decreases at a length

cale of ~4 μm. Herbert et al. argue that this behavior results from

 transition from diffusion to dislocation-mediated flow [35] . Af-

er the maximum, the data from this study appear to be in fairly

ood agreement with the results obtained here, that is, displaying

imilar values of H/3 as the length scale approaches 10 μm . 

The micropillar compression results obtained by Xu et al.

22] as plotted as the green line in Fig. 8 also display significant

ize-dependent strength, with size in the case being the pillar di-

meter. It should be noted that size-effects may manifest differ-

ntly in micropillar experiments than in indentation due to dif-

erences in the loading and specimen geometry. Furthermore, the

ithium used for Xu’s study was melted and recrystallized, perhaps

ossessing significantly larger grains than in as-received lithium.

s a result, Xu et al. suggest that their measurements represent

ingle crystal compression, and the corresponding critical resolved

hear stress values vary between ~5 and 30 MPa for pillars be-

ween 1 μm and 10 μm at a 5E-3 s −1 strain rate in their work.

ssuming that oxidation exposure and contamination from the gal-

ium focused-ion-beam (or air during transfer) did not affect their

esults, they observe comparatively higher yield strengths but with

enerally the same downward trend with length scale observed in

his study. 

Wang and Cheng [36] combined nanoindentation load-depth

urves with an iterative finite element model to report a yield

tress of 0.56 MPa under static deformation in as-received lithium

etal foil. This data appears on the same order of magnitude

s that reported here but slightly lower than others in literature,

hich may be attributable to a variety of factors such as the un-

ertainty in indentation strain rate or possible scatter in the data. 

A few studies of lithium in bulk polycrystalline form are in-

luded in Figs. 7 and 8 . Schultz [23] conducted compression test-

ng in atmosphere (air) on 1-11/16” diameter, 1” long cylinders of

8% purity lithium and measured the yield strength in compres-

ion as 0.55 MPa at strain rates between 0.08- 0.25 s −1 . In a sepa-

ate study, Tariq et al. [24] measured an average yield stress of 0.85

Pa in tension tests at strain rates between 0.002 – 1.05 s −1 using

pecimens of unspecified size. Their samples exhibited rapid work

ardening and failed at or before a strain of 0.08 [m/m]. Masias

t al. [25] tested cylindrical specimens of bulk Li in tension and

ompression, finding a flow stress of 0.74 MPa at a strain rate of

E-3 s −1 . They also observed significantly different behavior be-

ween tension and compression, noting that “frictional forces likely

layed a role in affecting the stress-strain behavior” for their mea-

urements in compression. LePage et al. [26] tested Li foil in ten-

ion, finding a flow stress of 0.63 MPa at a strain rate near 3E-4

 

−1 . Hull and Rosenberg [37] tested bulk samples of Li in tension,

nding a yield stress of 0.73 MPa at a strain rate of 1.8E-3 s −1 .

owever, these authors noted the existence of an oxide film on the
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Fig. 7. The σ y or H/3 is plotted versus a representative length scale, displaying data from this study as well as previous literature. For this study, the yield stress from 

bulk tensile testing was taken as the flow stress at 10% strain. Feature sizes corresponding to dendritic initiation are shown as a green background, while the yellow region 

corresponds to dendritic growth and propagation (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article). 

Fig. 8. The yield stress σ y plotted versus strain rate for bulk tests in this study and 

in previous literature. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure 

legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article). 
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specimen, calling into question the role of contamination in their

results. 

Overall, the bulk testing results in Figs. 7 and 8 seems to indi-

cate that the yield stress of bulk Li metal resides between 0.5 and

1 MPa, depending on the strain rate. Meanwhile, the nanoindenta-

tion and pillar compression data indicate that the feature size may

play a significant role in Li’s response at length scales less than

100 μm. 

Going forward, pin-pointing the influence of structure on the

mechanical properties of Li metal remains an important task. Of

the listed studies in Figs. 7 and 8 , only LePage et al. [26] gives the

grain size explicitly, with the stated value being 150 μm, similar to

the 110 μm measured in this study. While no grain size is stated

explicitly in [35] , Herbert et al. does show that the grain bound-

aries can play a significant role in the deformation of Li, based

on the applied load required to cause a transition in plastic flow

behavior of highly pure Li. However, the grain size and purity of

Li metal commonly electrodeposited during battery operation re-

mains unclear. 

4.2. Implications for Li metal in battery applications 

The size and rate dependency of the yield strength presented

in this work likely play a key role in the morphology and re-

versibility of electrodeposition during electrochemical cycling of
i metal anodes. Analyses have suggested that lithium dendrites

nitiate with tip radii ranging between 0.1 and 1.5 μm (shown

n the green region of Fig. 7 ) [38 –45] . Moreover, electrodeposits

ave been observed in experiments as having various sizes on the

icron scale depending on charging conditions during their for-

ation [10 , 46 –49] (shown in the yellow region of Fig. 7 ). Likewise,

everal experiments have already shown an important relationship

etween the stress applied to electrode stacks by mechanical pres-

ure and the resulting dendrite morphology. In particular, when

onstrained in a coin-cell geometry, increasing stack pressure has

een shown to produce more blunt electrodeposits [11 , 12] ; these

atter electrodeposits benefit from increased uniformity of local

urrent density, leading to increased cycle life [50] . The yield stress

or equivalently, H/3, in hardness testing) represents a maximum

tress level of stress that can be imposed on Li electrodeposits

rior to permanent deformation (i.e., flattening). As such, the

esults presented here serve as a basis to estimate the pressure

equired to blunt electrodeposits of various sizes with the goal of

mproving performance. 

The relevance of deformation mechanics to many other physi-

al processes in lithium metal batteries with liquid electrolytes re-

ains a topic of debate. A recent study by Wang et al. showed

hat a significant degree of stress accompanies the deposition pro-

ess itself, even in the absence of an applied stack pressure [51] .

ince the chemical potential of a species depends on the applied

tress [52 , 53] , the extent to which the local stress modifies the

hemical driving forces and plays a role in the homogeneity of

lectrodeposits warrants further investigation. Beyond reversibility

f electrodeposition, so called ‘dead Li’ remains a significant chal-

enge for the battery community [16 , 54 , 55] . Specifically, lithium

an detach or fracture from the electrode during cycling, leading

o loss of active material and capacity fade. Again, the exact extent

o which dead Li formation depends on deformation mechanics is

n open topic. Furthermore, while various studies have outlined

he relationship between charging rate and dendrite morphology

14 , 15] , more analysis is warranted regarding the extent to which

i’s strain-rate dependent strength influences this relationship. 

Overall, the results presented herein suggest that work focused

n 3D current collectors [56 , 57] , seeding deposition of Li [58] , or

therwise tuning the electrodeposit morphology and feature sizes

ould prove beneficial for achieving stable and reversible Li depo-

ition in liquid electrolyte systems. 

Future work should consider focusing on structure-property

elationships in lithium, given the influence of microstructure

n both its intrinsic underlying mechanics and the electrodeposi-

ion process. Indeed, two recent studies of dendritic Li [59] and Mg
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60 , 61] have shown that dendrites possess significantly different

echanical properties (modulus and hardness) as compared to the

ulk material. Whether this alteration occurs due to impurities or

rom a change in the physical structure of the material (i.e., poros-

ty or crystalline texture) remains an important question. Thus, fu-

ure studies should seek to understand the influences of impuri-

ies, either those present in Li initially or those introduced during

ycling, on the mechanical and transport behavior of Li. The grain

tructure of Li may also play a significant role in the stability of Li

etal electrodes. In fact, one previous study has found that grain

ize of Li can affect the battery’s coulombic efficiency [62] , while

nother study showed that a coupling exists between grain tex-

ure and electrodeposit morphology [63] . In electroplated systems,

rain boundaries increase the local density of activation sites [64] .

s a result, the grain boundaries likely act as a “point effect of

iffusion,” a small disturbance to the local diffusion of ions which

ould lead to local stress intensifications, as discussed in the re-

ent work of Herbert et al. [65] Additionally, in other metals, grain

oundaries have been shown to promote the local formation of

assivating films [66] . Thus, ample work remains in understanding

he interplay between Li metal’s structural evolution and ultimate

erformance in batteries. 

Further chemo-mechanical study also remains in understand-

ng the stability of Li metal deposits. As a BCC metal with a

elting temperature of 180.5 ◦C [67] , Li’s temperature-dependent

echanical properties likely modify the conditions required

o maintain a mechanically stable electrode across a range of

emperatures. While the work herein studied Li metal at room

emperature ( ≈ 0.65 T m 

), the works of LePage et al. [26] as well

s of Hull and Rosenberg [37] characterize the temperature de-

endence of Li’s properties across a range of temperatures, where

ePage et al. show that the flow stress varies by nearly a factor

f three between -75 ◦C and 125 ◦C [26] . Meanwhile, Love et al.

68] show that even the general dendrite morphology changes

or different temperatures of practical relevance in a liquid elec-

rolyte system. However, further work studying the coupling of

emperature and mechanics in both solid and liquid electrolyte

ystems would elucidate this important issue further. Additionally,

he rate-dependence of plasticity likely plays a key physical role in

aintaining stable electrodeposition. While Ferrese and Newman

69] did provide some insight into the effects of plasticity on the

tability of Li metal, their work neglected any rate dependency

f the plasticity. Jana and Garcia [10] recently showed the effect

f rate-dependent plasticity in determining whether a protrusion

ends to elongate or flatten under a variety of conditions. How-

ver, further chemo-mechanical modelling which incorporates

ate-dependent plasticity could provide detailed estimations of the

nterfacial stresses present in solid-state batteries. 

. Conclusions 

Nanoindentation and bulk tensile testing indicate that lithium

etal exhibits significant strain rate sensitivity and size dependen-

ies when tested at the nano to bulk-scales. The bulk yield stress of

ithium varies from 0.57 to 1.26 MPa for strain rates from 5E-4 s −1 

o 5E-1 s −1 . Tensile tests show that a steady state flow condition is

eached at room temperature with a stress exponent of n = 6.55,

hich is comparable to a value of n = 6.9 as determined from

onstant ˙ P /P nanoindentation tests at 10 μm. The rate-sensitivity

f lithium metal suggests that deformation mechanics may play a

ole in dictating the dendrite morphology, e.g., dendrite morphol-

gy depends significantly on current density, i.e., it depends on

eposition/strain rate. Nanoindentation tests reveal that the hard-

ess of lithium is not only rate dependent, but that the hardness

xhibits significant size effects as well. For indentation tests con-

ucted at constant target ˙ P /P = 0.05 s −1 , the nanoindentation
ardness of lithium decreases from about 43 MPa at a depth of

50 nm to about 7.5 MPa (or an equivalent yield stress of 2.8 MPa

sing a constraint factor of 3) at a depth of 10 μm. Based on finite

lement analysis, the plastic zone underneath the nanoindentation

xtends to about 11 times the indentation depth. The length-scale

ependency of Li’s strength as measured in nanoindentation tests

ppears to diminish when the contact depth is on the order of tens

f microns. Li’s size dependent properties may provide a means

f tuning the deformation mechanics, and thus perhaps the ro-

ustness of the Li anode by adjusting the Li deposit sizes through

esign of 3D current collectors and seeding the deposition of Li,

mong other methods. As such, the results presented here may

elp to guide the design of battery architectures and charging con-

itions to mitigate unstable growth of Li during electrochemical

ycling. 
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